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BRANCHES FORMED

ЯФееНу Gommentutor
The New Face of Soviet Russian

y

Private Art Collections to be Shown
At International Exposition

'Lystopadove
Sviato

Four new branches of the
Portions of several well- several days of the Exposition,
I Ukrainian National Association
known
art collections will be and urged an especially good
і were formed recently and the
used in the exhibit prepared attendance on Nov. 8th, when
' fifth is in the process of forby the Ukrainian Women's Ex the Ukrainian Women's Expo
I mation, Mr/ Gregory Herman,
The above term is well U.N.A. Supreme Secretary, re*
position Committee at the sition Committee will dose the
Women's International Expo concert program with a "trave
With much propaganda feu- USSR by the inclusion of some known we dare say to every ports.
sition of Arts and Industry at logue" and concert of Ukraine,
fare an<f drum beating the Republic party leaders and Ukrainian American, the old
Last month the following
the 71st Regiment Armory. under the direction of Olya
XDCth Congreee of the Com state officials, such a Melnikov immigrants,. their American- і were formed: Branch 141 in
born,
and
the
new
immigrants.
33rd st. and Park Ave.. New Dmytriw.
munist Party came to an end and Korotchenko from Uk
j Lincoln, Nebraska,
Branch
York, during the week of No
Tickets, priced at 70 .ents,
in Moscow a few days ago. As raine, Otto Kuusinen from the The meaning of it,' however, 1220 iu Denver, Colorado, and
hits each of the three in a dif
vember 1 to 8 .
are on sale at several joints
a result of the Congress, a new Karelo-Finnish Republic, N. S.
;
Branch
408
in
Grand
Rapids,
j
ferent fashion, depending up
The collections to be drawn in the Metropolitan Are; . and
"face" has been given to the Patolishev, secretary of the
on his recollection of the his- j Michigan.
from for the Exposition are the U.W.E.C. has requested
conspiratorial Communist Par Communist Party of Byelorus
This month Branch 486 w a s !
those of the Kochan Art Col that ticket purchases be con
ty's general staff. A new sia, and important regional toric in Ukrainian history
November 1. 1918, and upon formed in San Francisco, Call-j
lection, the Ukrainian Nation fined to these points if possible
"Presidium" of the Central party leaders of Moscow,- Le
his appraisal of it against the j forma. This is the, second j
al Women|s League of Amer to give financial aid to the Uk
Committee was.elected to re ningrad, Chelyabinsk, Krasno
ica, of Dr. Damian Horniatke- rainian committee. "If tickets
turbulent, background of cur branch in that state. The old
place the old Politburo, which dar, as well as leaders, of the
er one is in Los Angeles.
wych, and of Mrs. Horbachev- are purchased elsewhere, or at
rent events.
had become as notorious and Comsomol, trade unionists,
the Armory door, "stated Mrs;
ska.
The old immigrant is in all ;In the process of formation
aa feared as the NKVD not on party ideologists and the mil
probability the most sentimen is Branch 487 in Salt Lake
Various types of Ukrainian Simon Demydchuk, Chairman
ly inside the Soviet Union, but itary.
Michael Piznak, New York Attorney, State Chairman
tally attached to this historic City. Utah.
merchandise and foods will be of the U.W.E.C., "no credit
in the free countries as well.
оГ the Ukrainian Department of the All-Araerican
event when Western Ukraine
sold as well at the Ukrainian for the sale will be given to
Mr. Oleksyn Lytwynenko, a
Attack
on
Free
World
Forecast
Division of the New York State Republican Commit
But the French saying—the
became for a while free and in U.N.A. organizer, is respon
booth of the Exposition, and our Ukrainian group and the
tee, conferring with Senator Richard M. Nixon, the
more it changes, the more it
orders taken for future deli moneys will go into the genAll these substantial changes dependent. For it took place sible for organizing above
Republican Candidate for Vice President, at the Hotel
remains the same—is highly in the communist apparatus at a time when he wished he
neral fund."
very.
branches.
Commodore, New York City.
applicable to the supposed re have been made on the eve of were there then to strike, with
Sale points have been listed
Miss
Olya
Dmytriw,
Exhibit
<m і щ m
organization of the Communist a general assault on the free those patriots who took part
and Concert Committee Chair as:
Party apparatus. What it means world by various means and in it, a -blow for Ukrainian na BROTHERS GET DEGREES
New York: — Surma Book
man, announced during the
is only too evident upon a tactics, short of full-scale war. tional freedom. As for his sons
week that Roman Levytsky Store. 11 East 7th S t , Arka
brief analysis of the present One of the proven methods is and daughters, it was rather
Myron and Paul Demcio.,
and Vladimir Yurkevich, Uk Music Store, 7th St. and 2nd
facade of the Moscow conspira- the tactic of a "united front" an inspiring event, after they sons of Michael and Katherine
rainian bandurists, will appear Ave.; Eko Music Store, 145
, torial staff. I *
on the Nancy Craig TV show, Second Ave.. Howerla Book
of communist and non-commu had heard about it from their Demcio of R. D. 4, Easton,
nist patrles in the free coun parents or read about it on
Last Wednesday, October j the recent demonstration be Channel 7 at 2:30 p.m. October Store, 7th St., near 2nd Ave.
Presidium and Secretariat
these pages.
Unfortunately,
30 in conjunction with the Uk
Newark, N. J.: — Howerla
tries.
22, 1952, 'Stephen Shumeyko, fore the U.N. buildings by rainian Women's Exposition
Book Store. Springfield Ave.;
Stalin indicated this in his its inspiring qualities were
A group o f thirty-six out
young
Ukrainian
immigrants
Secretary-General of the Panstanding рагіУ members and closing address by pledging the usually marred by the annual
from Ukraine against Soviet Committee display at the Ar Ukrainian Bazaar, Springfield
American Ukrainian Confer
Ave.
Government officials now con- Communist Party's support to concert-speech observances of
Russian enslavement of the mory.
ence, broadcast in Ukrainian
A. M.
The U.W.E.C. has invited
stitute the Presidium of the foreign communist and "libera it, where much became hack
Ukrainian people. The demon
from the United Nations stu stration was reported here last all Ukrainians to attend the
Central Committee of the Com tion" movements throughout neyed at the hands of those
dios . of the Canadian Broad- week
munist Party,»which replaces the world. He called on "com who spoke more than they felt.
•fisating; System' a~ message prethe old Politburo, which had munist and democratic parties" And as for the new immigrants
. t j Referring tojths.Sovtet Uk"" only twelve третоеі-вГ/ At the throngkoift^&eliroeid to pick —and here we have in mind
pared"for Ш т т О & Т Л с г * і п е Г а"}піап delegates atleridftg t h e
same the Central Committee up the "banner of national in the younger generation who
over the CBS's Voice 6t Can- u jf meeting, the speaker said
appointed a new ten-man Sec dependence and national sov were not around then—Listoada.
і
I that "hardly anyone pays any
retariat to replace the former ereignty," which, he said, the padove Svyato represents one
The broadcast was-arranged j attention, t o . them here [for]
The Ukrainian Arts Club ofjfects, making the composition
five-man
secretariat.
Stalin capitalists have thrown over of the monuments of the strug
by Mr. B. Panchuk of Mon-1 everyone knows that they are
(could it be different?—Ed.) board. He also stressed that gle for Ukrainian national lib
treal. head of the Ukrainian і but servants of their Moscow I Chicago will introduce Ihor! vibrant and real." His public
Myron Demcio
Section of the Voice of Can- j masters, Vishinsky, Gromyko & Bilohrud, talented Ukrainian j performances in Europe inwas named not "only chairman the duty of foreign communist eration; however, there is a
of the Presidium, but also the parties is to side with the So certain quality of remoteness
ada.
j Co. Moreover, everyone too, pianist, to the American public eluded three recitals. He was
first member of -the Secretariat. viet Union, as the interests of about it, in the face of all
Speaking as a native Amcri- j even the delegates from the in his first recital on Sunday, also active in radio work in
Made up of twenty-five full the Soviet state in general heroism that has been demon
can of Ukrainian descent, and I darkest Africa, know that the November 2, at 3:30 P.M. at Stuttgart, and in Karlsruhe
received a commission to write
members and eleven alternates, were "indivisible from the strated by the Ukrainian bat
from the viewpoint of one who I Soviet Ukrainian Baranowsky Kimball Hall.
tlers for freedom within the
Mr. Bilohrud came to Amer original music and arrange
the new Presidium provides a world."
has' attended most of the Gen-1 & Co. do not represent the true
By way of a reaction to Sta past number of years.
much broaden representation of
eral Assembly meetings begin- \ national and social interests ica a little over two years ago. ments for two plays written by
Nonetheless, beginning on
lin's
call to the foreign com
the leading . Government or
ning with the San Francisco і of the 45 million Ukrainian He received attention in this Dr. Carnier.
parties,
communist the'1st of next month, Ukrain
On November 2 Mr. Bilo
gans than the•' Politburo did. munist
Conference, as well as the Paris 1 people (which interests ] can country when his original com
It also includes a substantial leaders in France, Italy and ians the world over will observe
Peace Conference, Mr. Shu- і find expression only in a free position entitled "Theme and hrud will play an unusual pro
group of Repubjic party lead Great Britain have already it. Perhaps with mingled feel
meyko said that the current land democratic Ukrainian re- Variations" was performed at gram, in the sense that he is
the New England Conservatory departing from the usual pro
ers, important .members of the made it known that their mem ings, but observe it they wiil.
General Assembly meeting was | public."
Council of Ministers and com bers would not fight against The Joe and the Mary, the
essentially the same as preReffcri'ng to the Korean is- in Boston, Massachusetts in cedure of presenting a stand
munist youth organization's the Soviet Union should a gen Mike and the Steve of our
vious ones, namely, that, "Be- j sue on the agenda. Mr. Shu- 1951. Only last June he pres ard program, which is general
eral war break out. They call- American born will join with
representatives.
hind all the oratory, the fine meyko brought out "that in ented his students in a recital ly expected of. American pian
ists in a first performance. The
phrases about the U.N. being (the American and Canadian at the Fine Arts Bulding.
The Presidium numbers only ed themselves "patriots" — a the Michael and Dmytro and
the last hope of mankind for І forces fighting in Korea there Mr. Bilohrud completed mu first half of his program will
one known Ukrainian, namely, brand of patriotism which is Luke of the old immigrants,
worldwide peace and security.! is a very large number not on- sic studies at the Conserva include Beethoven, Brahms,
Demyan S. Koratchenko, Chair compatible to the interests of and with the Ivan. Wasyl,
the U.N. is. as ever before, be- ly of sons of Ukrainian im- tory of Kiev in the Ukraine. and Back; the last half will be
man of the Council of Minis the Soviet state but none other. Anna and Petro of the new
Paul Demcio
immigrants, in a common ob
ing prevented from attaining migrant* of America and Can- After the war he continued given over to modern com
ters of Ukraine, who is full
U.S. Brands Communist Party servance in their community Pennsylvania graduated col
posers. In this section Mr. Bi
member of the new body.
its
aims as set out in its Char ada. but also of recent young piano studies at the University
Puppet of Moscow
or church hall or auditorium lege last. June.
lohrud has included some of
Two officials- who are close
ter by the deliberate obstruc Ukrainian immigrants who be of Heidelberg as a pupil of
Myron graduated the Penn
his own compositions.
With all this in mind, the of that morning 34 years ago
Schery,
and
-later
studied
ad
cause
they
were
Ukrainian
pa
ly connected wjth Ukraine and
tionist tactics of the Soviet de
The Arts Club feels thai there
are on the Presidium are Leo Panel of the Subversive Activi this Saturday when young Uk sylvania State College on legates and their servants from triots were hounded and perse vanced composition with Dr.
nid G. Mefeikov, secretary ties Control board issued a rul rainians seized Lviw in the June 9 and received the degree behind the Iron Curtain."
cuted by the Nazi and the So Nestler, contemporary X>{ Hin-is a great need for American
demith. In his concert work in recognition of Ukrainian art
general dT the Communist Par ing on October 21, 1952 in name of the newly-proclaimed of Bachelor of Science in Psy
The speaker also described viets."
Germany he won acclaim ая ists, and is making all ; - -.ssiblc
ty of Ukraine, Tand Lazar M. which the Communist Party Western Ukrainian Republic. chology. He is now studying
This was followed by seizure for his Master of Science de
of
the
United
States
of
Amera fine pianist and composer. efforts to promote a successful
Kaganovich, the "iron com-,
of city after city, so that in a gree in Clinical Psychology at
The Rhein Neckar Zcitung, in recital, both among Ukrain
missar" and former secretary j ica is denned as a tool and few days the Ukrainian blue the Pennsylvania State Col
reporting on one of his per ians and the general public.
of the party apparatus in Uk- puppet of a foreign power, and yellow banner waved over lege Graduate School.
formances, wrote: "Along with The committee working on the
raine. Both were sent to Uk- seeking to overthrow the most of Galicia and other prov
Paul graduated St. John's
his fine interpretation and sing recital consists of William
mine by the Kremlin to purge (United States Government and inces of Western Ukraine.
University in Brooklyn on
ing tone, he displayed careful I Paachen,
Alexander Bobajt,
dissident anti-Moscow Ukrain- to establish a "Soviet Amer
It was an act of sheer hero June 15 and received the deChicago Ukrainian!! had as era. "Despite the fact that the
ian Communists; neither has ica." The ruling calls for the ism. for the odds were terrific, gree of Bachelor of Arts in I their guest Mr. J. Boydunyk the Reds have enslaved 45 million attention to fine musical cf—and Marian Lubczny.
members of the Communist
Ukrainians. Ukrainian patriots
ever been considered by the
Party in this country to regis but success crowned it. The, Economics. He is now employ- vice president of the Ukrainian are fighting the Soviets behind HUDSON COUNTY U. N. A. BRANCHES PLAN FORUM
Ukrainian people as a Ukrain
ter as foreign agents,-to list fact that in the end the Uk ed by The Bankers Trust Co. National Council which is act- the * Iron Curtain . . . These
ian.
- *••
its publications, finances and rainian republic collapsed be of New York as a tax expert. nng as the govcrnmcnt-in-ex- heroes of liberty need help,
Responding to tht invitation mcluk and M. Milanowicz viceThe Secretariat, in addition the like. This order is to' be fore the superior might of its
| ile of the Ukraine. . reports
medicine,
food,
and
arms.
of
"Svoboda" Branch 25 of presidents; N. Olsen, English
to Stalin, includes the follow- implemented by the U. S. At enemies is another and wellAlex J. Zabrosky.
NO VESTIGE REMAINS
They are awaiting the day Jersey City, 2,4 representatives j secretary; J. Hrabar, Ukrain
_________
Before a large audience at
In.?Aristov, Brezhnev, Ign&tov, torney General upon its ap known etory. The event itself
„ . , і the Chopin School auditorium when they, with the Allies, can of the various U.N.A. branches ian secretary.
Mxlenkov; Mikkailov. Pegov. proval by the appropriate U.S. remains imperishable in our
Of California's native Sabine ;
^ ^
, restore freedom in the Uk of Hudson County met at the
The officers are completing
Governmental
agencies.
memories.
And
it
shall
always
Ponamarenko, . S u s l o v and
raine and in all of the satel U.N.A. Home Ofiiccs at 81-83 plans for the U.N.A. Forum
Pine,
John
Muir
wrote:
"It
d
e
i
g
^
^
^
s
e
d
the
need
of
Thus the significance of the remain an inspiration for the
Khrushchev.
lites of the USSR."
Grand Street and, acknowledg and Entertainment to be held
latest changes in Moscow can fighters for Ukrainian free lights in the most ardent sun- j assistance for the Ukrainian
This event proved very suc ing the 'dire need for such an at the Jersey City Ukrainian
heat,
like
a
palm.
No
one
j
Insurgent
Army
and
the
UkControl and Unification
dom.
not be underestimated. Mos
cessful as it served to remind organization, established the Centre on Fleet Street on Sun
The most important feature cow has been geared for total
Think of it along these lines would take it, at first sight, to r*inian fight for freedom.
the Americans of Ukrainian the Hudson County Board of day afternoon, December 7th.
of the XDCth Gqngress and the war for the last several years. when you attend the Lysto..
Mr. Boydunvk told his listendescent and Ukrainian immi U.N.A. Branches. At the sec
It is anticipated that the cur
reorganization.of the commu As a result of the XDCth party padove Sviato observance, in be a conifer of any kind, it is j
grants of their obligations not ond meeting held on Thursday. rent interest in growing U.N.A.
nist conspiratorial staff seems congress, Stalin has emerged you community. May its ob so loose in habit, so widely!
only in the battle to free the October 23, the following tem activities and affairs will at
to be the strengthening of con as all-powerful, with his heir- servance give you greater in branched, its foliage is so thin | what biologists call an "Upper
Ukraine but to defend these porary officers were elected: tract a largo audience for a
Sonoran marker."
trol and the unification of pow to-be Malenkov at his side.
centive and desire to be of and gray." This Sabine Pine is
Californjans are particular United States from Russian A. Dragan president; M. Kor- lively question-and-answer ses
er in the Soviet state and in
Whatever
success
Stalin aid to the Ukrainian cause.
ly favored in having all the communism and imperialism.
sion, since the meeting is open
the Communist Party into the aehieved in some European
Life Zones (except the Tropi
both to members and nonrope
from
falling
for
this
The affair was sponsored by
confines of a single group. In countries in forging a phony
cal Zone) telescoped into a few a committee headed by Mr kula, Harry Sjmochko, Alex- members. Further details will
addition, it marks a substan "United front" would certain States. Hence every possible trap of Stalin.
hours by automobile.
Stephen Kuropas, and included lander Czabaniwsky, and Mrs.' appear in the "Weekly"
The cold war has become in
tial broadening- of the power ly help him considerably in his step muet be taken to prevent
(Concluded
on
page
3)
Mr. John Duzansky, Taras Spi-joi^a Noeiewicz.
"Svoboda",
tensified.
final
assault
upon
the
Unitedjsome
Socialist
parties
in
Eufc-jc of the ruung body of the
t*
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Conspiracy Against the Free
World
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Describes U.ISl. Meeting in Voice of
Canada Broadcast to Ukraine"
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Chicago Rally Addressed by
Boydunyk
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Pianist in Chicago
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
Chairman, Scottish League for European Freedom

How Ivan Colum Smpiessibns - % ^ ^ <£&u*t 3ted democracy and the UNA
ARMY boff' Discovered Politics come and politics that once the people get a
Of all the most ill abused component parts of nations.
go—and always the average taste of Communism they
Such, at least, has been the
person gets lost in the shuffle. won't like it and vote It out terms, "democracy" is it. It
America
would seem that everyone on experience of, the Ukrainian
(

/

а Л 2

Yet, America being what it of existence.
National Association, establish
is, (note the present tense—
So the main issue of today this earth upholds, defends ed, built and developed down
no one can account for the in America and the world is and practices democracy. And
through the fifty-eight years
German Defeats
large towns, protected by tions (A.B.N.) came into be
future) the parties still woo laughed away. Instead we get yet what crimes are committed
of its vigorous, life through
in
its
name!
It
was
this
which
strong garrisons. Communica ing. .
the average guy for his vote. a serious approach to other
A battle took place between
democratic means. At every
By ARTHUR CAYLOR
tions between these towns was
This year is no different on issues which are really the prompted that leading British step in the organizational life,
German and Ukrainian armed
stateman
of
the
last
century,
German
Bloody
Reprisals
only maintained by strong
Tomorrow, children, the ig the American political scene. laughable ones.,
detachments, and Germans
Sir Robert Peel, to remark the members,of.the Ukrainian
convoys and only principal
And there are laughs in both
The Germans lost their bat norant Americans will cele And yet quite different.
were defeated in spite of the
ruefully that, "In every vil National Association have ex
roads. But even in their cen tle. They could only answer brate an anniversary. They,
Certain factions would have parties.
assistance of their planes. The tres the Germans were not
lage there will rise some mis perienced democracy in action.
think that, in 1492, their coun us believe that it is nothing
For example:
enemy lost 170 killed and 20 masters of the situation, be with unheard-of terror. At this try was discovered by an Italian
creant, to establish the most This they have, done in their
more than another presidential
The Republicans are called a
grinding tyranny by calling self-governing j, local branches
r o t o r cars. On October 8, cause the troops of the U.P.A. time, at the close of 1943 and adventurer named Christopher
election. A season for cam "depression party" because
himself the people." I wonder of the U.N.A. in administering
1943, on the road Rafalivka- succeeded in taking possession in the beginning of 1944 the Columbus. Huh!
paign promises, open-backed they had a president in office
whole of Ukraine was the
what he would say of he were their own treasuries, and as
Volodymyrets of the U.P.A. of the prisons and of the con
the theatre of continual bloody
The truth is, children, that cars, and the usual electoral during the great depression. alive today and saw the most co-owners, in governing and
surrounded and annihilated a centration camps in the largest
The Democrats are considered
scenes.
Ukrainian
patriots the discovery of America was college vote.
despotic and brutal governing directing the destinies of their
German punitive expedition, towns of Volhynia, KremyaIf you're a serious-minded a "war party" because they
were shot or hanged by thou made by an upstanding Russian
regime in world history, housed national organization.
killed 300 men and- captured nets, Bubno, Lutsk, etc., and in sands, and in all cities of Uk
named Ivan Christopherovitch American (and that last word had presidents in office during in the Kremlin in Moscow, rul
No step can be taken by
one tank. On January 9, 1944, the Carpathian Mountains. The raine these executions were
Columboff, sometimes called is important), and if you are two world wars. (The present ing, enslaving, and torturing the officers of the U.N.A. un
near the village of Lyschirky, concentration camp in Dubyna, performed in public. The Nazi Christopherovitch
conflict
in
Korea
is
not
official
Ukrainian
(there's
another
Columboff
millions of human beings, all in less it conforms with the or
in Kamyants - Podilsky Prov near Skole was seized by the Germans attempted to prevent for short.
important word) you are in ly considered, a war.)
the name of "freedom for all ganization's topmost authority,
ince, in a battle against Ger Ukrainian
Insurgent
Army the
Ukrainian
population
Or you have gags like this: peoples", • and always inter the duly elected representa
He was born in Minsk, where clined to go a little deeper in
mans, a detachment of the (U.P.A.) in August. 1943, all from co-operating with the
to
the
importance
of
this
elec
1. The Republicans do not larding the text of all its direc tives of the LT.N.A.'s quadren
his father was a well known
U.P.A. captured 3 motor-cars, political prisoners being set U.P.A. by establishing courttion.
consider the Democratic can tives with the word democracy. nial conventions. Thus for the
vodka-taster who subbed as a
7 machine guns, 2 trench-mor free and the guard executed.
martials, shooting down hos droshky driver when there was
You hear a lot about taxes, didate similar to Lincoln sim
Real democracy, however, can U.N.A. members "rule of the
tars, 30,000 rounds of ammuni
tages, bringing public actions no vodka-tasting to do. His senate control, foreign policy. ply because the candidate also
never
be identified with tyranny people" is not an abstract
tion and other war material. Country Dominated by U.P.A. against many persons, burning
Russian birth can be proved But if you argue that these are tells jokes and comes from and lack of freedom. Nor, for phrase. It is a vital reality
The attack against the Black
to ashes whole villages with
Illinois.
(After
all
Lincoln
was
superficial.
points
and
claim
that matter, can it be identified with a fifty-eight year tradi
The rest of the country was і their population, and taking absolutely as there are still that the problem of the mo a well-known Republican.)
Forests in the Carpathian
.
people living in Minsk who can
with sluggishness, stagnancy tion.
Mountains near Stanislaviv exclusively dominated by the l the Ukrainians to f o r c e d
ment is Communism—you get
2. The Democrats do not
point out the house.
That venerable tradition is
Here
was repulsed with very heavy U.P.A. and administered by , labor in Germany.
a great big horse laugh And if consider a general to be a good or mere earthly existence, of
which many of us who though the heritage of, us, the younger,
Imagine how embarrassing you're extra forceful they call
losses for the Germans. Coun the Ukrainian authorities. Agri are typical specimens of the
president since he is trained
freedom-loving are guilty none generation. It js a fine tradi
THAT must be to the lying you an alarmist ("reaction
ter-attacks of Ukrainian In culture and industry were I German terror in Ukraine. On
for war. (After all Washing
theless. For me democracy is tion and one to, be proud of. The
capitalistic
historians
who ary" is passe).
і
July
14,
1943,
a
terrible
normally
developing
under
the
ton was only a genera! in a
surgents and their shock troops
a way of life, an eternal pro Ukrainian immigrant, arriving
spew out fractured "historical"
launched at several points of protection of t_he_JJJ?.A. Ag (slaughter .of the Ukrainian
In addition to being called war of colonies.)
cess by which man, marching here in a strange land equip
facts
at
the
bidding
of
their
and
Czech
population
took
rarian
Commissions,
appointed
an
alarmist
when
you
talk
of
And
so
you
have
it—gags
Western Ukraine frustrated
toward the attainment of those ped with hardly anything mare
Wall Street rulers.
place
in
the
village
Malyn,
Communism and freedom, you (the humorouB kind).
temporary enemy successes at by the Supreme Command
ideals, shapes a better destiny. than good character, idealism
Ivan
ChriStopherovich,
as
he
are called an "isolationist" if
Communism hns been called
other points. At least the Nazi of the U.P.A., were divid Dubno Province, in Volhynia.
And that process seems ir and a pair of good, strong
is rightly termed, early reach
The
people
were
driven
by
you
talk
too
much
about
"the religion of the devil." How
offensives were broken and the ing large estates among poor
resistible, because it is the hands, built .the foundations
ed the conclusion that the
force
into
the
wooden
Church
America. (Remember — "flag well we Ukrainians can at
Germans were defeated. They peasants. S c h о о Is and cul
most ancient, and the most and secured,the existence of
and burnt alive. Those who world is round-o.
I
.waving"
and
patriotism
чге
test
to
that.
tural
institutions
operated
nor
restricted themselves to the
permanent tendency which is the U.N.A. V o the building
could
find
no
room
in
the
"The
world
is
round-o,"
he
out.)
It is significant when you re to be found in history. Fas of it he has put the beet years
bombardments of the Ukrain mally. Civilian and military
church
were
driven
into
the
went
around
saying,
"and
I
can
So, not to be considered an call how the devil works—and cism, Nazism, Communism, and of his life and the best of his Inian villages and towns and to police of the U.P.A. secured
former village hall and burnt prove it."
isolationst, you talk of world apply the principle to Com the like come and eventually 'born common, .sense and na
murdering political prisoners order. The Ukrainian youth, too. Altogether about 850 perAjid prove it he did, quite affairs and agree that Amer munism.
as well as the peaceable popu enlisted in the U.P.A., were
have to crumble before that tural talent.,
satisfactorily—with an egg. I ica should first arm a strong
The devil bores from within, Irresistible force of democracy.
were burnt. Shrieks of
lations near the large towns. being trained in the training
We, the children, now ma
don't have the details at my Europe.
starting on the weak points,
camps and officers schools,
dzed persons in the fire
It seems to me that one of tured adults, have begun t o
finger-tips, but this deal de
until
it
is
too
late.
His
great
But—Whup!—your
Ukrain
І
heard
about
three
miles
operating
in
Volhynia
and
in
UJ*.A. Propaganda Effective
finitely proved Ivan Christo ian (don't say American) est success comes when he can democracy^ finest attributes assume the task of further de
away. A similar incident took
the Carpathian Mountains.
pherovitch was among the blood begins to boil when you convince you that he doesn't is its susceptibility to new veloping and .better adjusting
The Ukrainian civilian popula
place in the village of Rubkiv,
ideas and its ability to trans our organization to the intri
smartest men of his age.
In this way, the U.P.A. be
tion was in the beginning suf
find out that making a strong exist—for he works best un
Kostopil, on July 2, 1943, and
late an Idea into a living real cacies, the needs and demands
•
fering heavy losses, but later came the third military and in many other villages of Uk
Europe means sending food, seen.
ity, in accordance with the of the life, about us. Our
Isabella Does Her Stuff
the major part of towns-people political power in Eastern Eu raine. On November 17, 1943,
How does Communism start?
clothing, and guns to Russian
wishes of those. Who are task is much.easier, and less
fled to. the regions administer rope and, soon became the a mass trial and execution of
So
we're
going
to
vote.
In
this
satellites.
Now it happened that, by
directly affected, as here in our tedious, for the beginnings are
ed by the U.P.A. and, on the champion of all revolutionary the captured U.P.A. men were
However, this is easily ex time of' spies, traitors, and U.S.A. and not in the" U.S.S.R. always the hardest, no matter
popular demand, Ivan Christo
other hand, in the villages a forces representing not only held in public in Stanislaviv,
pherovitch was called upon to plained. We must make no dis Communists in our govern As such it justifies not only in what field.*'
system of signalmen secured the resistance movement of Galicia. At the same time the
to perform his egg trick be tinction between Communism ment, let's not vote for gags— its right to exist but it also
We have made a good start
the population against the of Ukraine, but of all sub German police troops burnt
fore the crowned heads of Eu and . Nationalism' in foreign we may find that we can't gives fuller expression and in potting democracy into acGerman motorized expeditions. jugated peoples of Eastern Eu the village Bill Oslavy in the
rope,
і
.., I governments. Everyone knows laugh them off.
broader meaning. . ., ,
I tipn. Let's just keep. it. up. ЇЬг
As to the'aricient times ot Tar rope, Caucasus and Central Carpathian M o u n t a i n s and
There he met a fellow Rus
This applies however, not 'us and tne U X A .
tar incursions, the Ukrainian Asia. As a result of the well- murdered the population: old
sian named Marco Polovinskoonly to nations, but also to
Josephine' Glbaylo Gibbons
population signalled by bon planned and directed propa men, women and children.
vitch Poloski, who had recent
fires the approach, of the ganda of the U.P.A. command,
ly returned from a fabulous
enemy.
Ukrainian Lidicee
the German military units com
land called Texas, where every
The troops of the U.P.A. did posed of former German war
The Ukraine had many a Li thing was bigger and better,
It is with great pleasure that swer to our critics that the
not restrict themselves to de prisoners taken on the Eastern dice of its own, at this time. and Jeepers, Jack, the gold
I
report
t o all the Ukrainians UYL-NA never does anything
fence. .They were attacking Front which were stationed in Mass shootings of the Ukrain was black. To get there Mar
but have fun at our gather
The fight of the Ukrainian tempting to і confuse the free
and disarming the detach Ukraine and were directed by ian population, which were per co Polovinskovitch went East. in the United States and Can
ada that the "Ukrainian Arts" ings. It is also an answer to Insurgent Army (UPA) con world by having communist
ments of the German army the Germans against the U.P.A. formed always in public, were
So Ivan Christopherovitch Fund drive has been a com some of our Older Folks that
tinues and the fight of the un and imperialist agents abroad
and police, capturing war mat were won over by means of held in Vorochta, Stryj, Droho- went around to a lot of Kings
erial and food from German proclamations and broadcast bycz, Sambor and other towns who were in their counting- plete success. The total sum the young people take no in derground armies of the other use their influence in suppress
convoys, setting free work ing in their mother tongues, of Galicia. A mass execution houses and said: "How about received up to August 15th terest in anything of a cultur enslaved nations behind the ing information pertaining to
ers taken for forced labor to and filtered in the ranks of of the political prisoners of the grubstaking me for a trip to was $8,279.50.* It is really al' nature. Now we throw this the Iron Curtain is being the Ukrainian fight for free
Germany. One day, all the Uk U.P.A. A constantly increasing prison in R i v n e , Volhynia Texas the EASY way—sailing heart warming to know that challenge to the Older Folks. waged uninterruptedly; but do dom. Why? The answer in obbur donors had such con- Help us distribute this book we realize the importance of vious-r-for if -the communists
rainian police of Volhynia
number of them, of "White (nearly 500 persons) was ap- West? The world is round, you flndence in our Book and of Ukrainian Culture through
the existence of these fighters can postpone any aid to the
passed over with their arms to
Rutheniahs," Georgians, Ar lied as a "hard counter-meas- know."
League to donate such a large out the public, school and uni for freedom and the necessity Ukrainian Insurgent Army,
the U.P.A. The propaganda
The Kings, never high on sum of money.
menians, Uzbeks, Tartars and use" for the "terrible" deeds
versity libraries throughout of keeping alive this "noose"
of the U.P.A. succeeded in
they will hare an opportunity
brains, gave him the brushKozaks led to the organiza of Ukrainian Insurents. <
To each of the 446 donors the country. Bring it up at around the Kremlin's bloody
estranging the Germans' allies.
to consolidate • their position
off.
They
all
wanted
to
know
tion
of
separate
national
The Germans violently com
our sincere thanks for your the next meeting of your or- neck.
The Hungarian, Rumanian,
not only in the Ukraine, but in
what
was
in
it
for
them.
And
Slovak, French. Belgian and legions of those peoples within bated the U.P.A. by their pro when he started talking about financial aid; without your ganization, to take upon itself
The Ukrainian
Insurgent the other enslaved nations as
the
U.P.A.
The
net
result
of
paganda.
They
stated
in
their
help the "Arts Book" would [the responsibility of purchas- Army has been fighting the
other troops stationed in Uk
well. Once this consolidation
black gold, they all decided he
raine were used in expeditions this process was the convening leaflets that U.P.A. weVe di was crazy. Eggs he understood atill be a dream and not the ing and donating copies of the Soviet military machine since is complete, the Kremlin will
on
November
21
and
22,
1943,
rected
by
"Bolshevist
emis
book
to
these
libraries.
If
you
wonderful
reality
that
it
is
against the Ukrainians. Grad
1942, continuing the century be in a better position to.in
maybe, they reasoned, but who
have no organization who can long battle of 40 million Uk
ually, the commands of these on the territories under the saries." They tried to demon ever heard of GOLD that was today.
crease the pace of their econ
The Area Fund Chairmen jdo this job, appoint yourself rainians for a sovereign and omic and military aggression.
troops agreed with the High control of U.P.A., of a Con strate to the Ukrainians that BLACK?
their
resistance
and
their
fight
ference
of
Representatives
of
as
a
committee
of
one
to
see
were
most
instrumental
in
Command of the U.P.A. to ob
Their
Because of • the Kremlin's
However, children, it hap bringing the drive to a suc that the job is done in your independent Ukraine.
peoples
of were useless, and hoped by
serve neutrality during the Soviet-enslaved
success in harassing the-com propaganda .there are those
pened,
that
the
King
of
Spain
cessful finish. The following city.
Ukraino - German
hostilities. Eastern Europe and Asia, at their propaganda to- weaken,
munist oppressor of their land who believe that the Ukrainian
Many
foreign
detachments tended by 39 delegates. The to corrupt and to break the was married to none other people served in this capacity
If the book gets into only is confirmed by the Soviet Insurgent Anmy is a small and
than
Isabella
Brushenska
Isafighting-morale
of
the
Ukrain
for their respective areas: De our Ukrainian homes we shall press that frequpently attacks
abandoned their arms to the Conference drew up a plat
ineffective group of "bandits"
U.P.A.; many foreign soldiers form of common aims of the ian people. Insidious persua bellovitch. Fram her name you troit—Danielson and Wiczorek; have defeated the purpose of the Ukrainians nationalism
known as Banderivtsi who are
can
tell
she
had
Russian
blood
sion
alternated
with
threats
of
Ohio—Gen Zerebniak; New Jer- the project. We Ukrainians which is retarding communist
voluntarily enlisted in the e n s l a v e d nationalities and
attempting to destroy world
in
her
veins,
even
if
it
was
dis
bloody
reprisals.
Here
is
the
U.P.A.
sey—Nick Mankiw; Syracuse— [are familiar with our culture advancement in the Ukraine.
adopted a common slogan:
peace.
і .
text of one of the mentioned tressingly royal.
ThereseNovenche and AnneDy- but the American and Can"Freedom
of
the
peoples,
free
In an effort to counteract
By now, any intelligent per
After several months of
"Take my jewels, Ivan Chris
leaflets:
dyk; Rochester—Bill Popowych; adian public does not appre- this
nationalistic
tendency son should be able to judge for
hard battles, the Germans dom of the individual!" Thus
topherovitch," said Isabella
Pennsylvania—Chester Manas- j date the scope of our cultural that has proven so detrimental himself as to the truth of com
were forced to retire to the і the Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Na
(To be continued)
Brushenska Isabellovitch, "and
tereki and Peter Kochirka; treasures.
to the communist cause, the munist propaganda.
place them on the Santa Mario
Upper New York—Olga MichalIf the books printed lay in Kremlin has flooded the world
to show.'
Why is the Kremlin attempt
ski; Canada — Dr. Zinchesen
with prevaricating propaganda
"Heil, Stalin!" said Ivan and Jean Harasym and the storage and collect dust, all
ing to assassinate the character
denouncing Ukrainian leaders
the
work,
and
there
was
plen
Christophorovitch, and set off New York Metropolitan area—
and ideals of the Ukrainian In
like Chuprynka (who was slain
forthwith from that place in Walter Bacad. To these people ty of hard work, plus the mo
surgent Army ?
in battle in March 1950), Ban
-QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Spain, whatever its name ie, our thanks for helping to put Jney spent will have been in
During the' past eight years
dera, and other Ukrainians as
vain.
<
THE SELFISH CONCERN
A. The law imposes no re and sailed past the Jumping- the drive over the top and in
Q. I am planning to take a
"bandits", "criminals", and alone, the Ukrainian Insurgent
Without
your
financial
aid
correspondence course under strictions on changing schools, Place, and almost had a mu suring publication of the "Uk Folks we would not have been "murderera'.
It is not good, this going.
(Concluded, on page 4)
the
Korean GI'Bill. How will so long as no course changes tiny when the Spam ran out rainian Arts".
able to publish this book, so
The Kremlin, wishing to di
But it must be good to have
and the men had to eat eggs.
it
be
charged
against
my
en
are
involved.
Before
making
once again we ask your help
gone,
You cannot blame the men, A Challenge to the Older Folk and cooperation. Let us show vide and conquer the people
titlement?
your move, however, you must
who. be live in freedom, is atLeaving all the load of know
children.
They
were
all
true
A. One-fourth of the elaps apply to VA for approval. If
Only because the Arts Olya Dmytriw, Gloria Surmach
ing
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
ed time in taking the course everything's in order, VA will Russians Ivan Christophero Book Committee showed stub and all the others who made
On the grievers going alone.
FOUNDED 1883
will be charged against your issue a supplemental certificate vitch had signed on through born determination and suf the book possible that we do
the Russian Consul. But may
Not so good as life, its leaving, entitlement. Elapsed time is authorizing you to go ahead be Ivan Christopherovitch had fered self-sacrifice was the appreciate all their efforts ex your name and the library to Ukrainian newspaper puDUabed
measured from the date you with GI training in your new
book published in time to be pended in making the Book a which you have donated a daily except feerylays and holi
But better than to be left,
been using those eggs in his
enroll to the date the school school.
presented at our 15th annual reality. We can do this by book. The League is keeping days by the ХЖгаідІАП Nation^
Less bitter to one bereaving
scientific demonstrations for a
processes your last lesson.
I Q. What's considered fullconvention in' Cleveland, Ohio. purchasing the first edition of a record of all copies placed in Association, Inc. 61-83 Grand St,
Than being the ones bereft
Jersey City 3, N. 9.
long time. You comprehend?
There was absolutely no doubt 2000 copies and thus make it public institutions. From time
Q. І realize I'm entitled to time and part-time training in
•
It is not good to be taken
as to its reception by all pres necessary for a second print to time this list will be pub entered as Second Сівга icafl
only one change of course un accredited under-graduate col
Along Comes Pohahontas
Matter at Post Office of JSrsejf
Out of air and into the earth: der the Korean GI Bill. But lege courses, under the Ko
ent at the gathering. The book ing of the "Ukrainian Arte".
lished to show how well we are city,
N. J. at March 10.1*11 undes
But to sleep well, and not• what if I want to change rean GI Bill?
When you purchase a copy accomplishing point No. 2 of
On October 12, 1492, chil is truly one of quality in every
the Act of March 8. 187&*,
waken.
A. Full-time training con dren, there was a glad cry of respect and we were proud to of tb% book and place it in a the "Ukrainian Arts" Project
s c h o o l s without changing
To be done with death . . . and course? Is there any limit on sists of at least 14 semester "Land ho!"—m Russian, of be able to present it as a tre library please write to Gene
EUGENE WOLOSHYN, teeepted for msnitng at special
•ate of postage provided for беоdearth...
Chairman
the number of changes of this hours or the equivalent. Three- c o u r s e . Ivan Christophero- mendous job done by our Woloshyn, 2047 Wlngate Rd.,
&ш поз of the Act of October 4
youth.
This
is
a
concrete,
an•"Ukrainian
Arts
Fund"
(Concluded
on
Page
3)
Youngstown 12, Ohio giving uB
Carleton Drewry. nature?
(Concluded on Page 3)
ion authorised July «L ISIS.
(3)

HE WAS REALLY LOOKING
FOR TEXAS
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STALIN'S STOOGE
He is not a man anyone would careful wraps until last mo
choose to ait next to at dinner. ment In marked contrast with
His face is pale; round and ex an American political conven
pressionless, hie checks are tion, there would be no prying
flabby, his chin" is double, but TV eyes, no creepie-peeyiea to
hie eyes are hard as carborun eavesdrop on unrehearsed mo
dum. His stiff black hair looks ments, no hooting and howling
as if it had been pasted on. He from spectators In the galleries
does not attempt tb make him —and nothing ,to be really
self agreeable. Georgy Maxim- voted on, either.
ilianovich Melenkov is net what
As usual, the delegates had
anyone could 'describe as a been called to Moscow to sit
cuddly personality.
through the act,- obediently
A prominent diplomatic vis "voting" as they are to told
itor once described meeting to vote, obediently applauding
him at a Moscow dinner: "My when they are told to applaud.
most vivid memory is the sight They will be there to hear and
of Malehkoy.' It was the most cheer the decisions already
sinister 'thing' in the Soviet made by the party's high com
Union. I was struck by his re mand.
Those decisions will be em
pulsive appearance, bulbous,
flabby and s a l l o w . . . He was bodied in the party's political
apparently oblivious of what report, usually a four-or-fivewas going on around him at hour-long discourse which, in
the table. When toasts were the past, has been delivered by
made, he would lift his glass the Big Boss himself: Lenin,
automatically, then relapse in while he lived, then Stalin.
to sneering silence." Said an This year, aging (72) Joseph
other diplomat:' "I would hate Stalin, like a venerable chair
to be at the mercy of that man of the board, hsh decided
to take a back seat and let
man."
Georgy Malenkov holds mil Malenkov post the orders of
lions at his mercy. As a sec the day.
retary of the' Central Commit
For some years the Soviet
tee, a member of the Politburo hierarchy has been: Stalin,
and of the Orgburo, he con No. 1; Mblotov, No. 2; Beria,
trols the party machinery, a No. 3. Malenkov was rated
vast, complex mechanism that No. 2 , between Molotov and
reaches into every corner of!Beria. Now, the experts who
Russia and beyond Russia's study the Russian tea leaves
boundaries into the satellite for signs and portents think
nations and the party cells in that Malenkov has moved to
the free nations.
No. I»/ - Though Molotov has
Americans are beginning to not been officially downgraded,
recognize his "face: a pudgy, it is said that Stalin treats
petulant face which has begun him as little more than an er
to appear in .official Soviet pho rand boy; Beria, the boss of
tographs next to Stalin's aging, Russia's secret police, seems
feline mask. -Malenkov was content to wield his dreadful
once even empowered to affix power in the background and
the dread signature of Stalin is, moreover, Malenkov' p a l to certain documents, with a apparently his one and only.
special rubberstamp. And more There has been speculation
is rumored: that this short that Stalin may will his pow
(5 ft. 7 in.), fat (250 lbs.) 50- ers to these three men jointly,
year-old man-will Inherit Sta to rule Russia as a, triumvirate
lin's power. • * *
after his death. Even in that
case, Malenkov, because of his
The Succession
friendship with Beria and his
"Our countrV'ttve* in exdt- grip on party machinery, would
ing days," prbcfttimed the par- І have a good chance of even
ly newspaper Pravds recently, j toally becoming sole boas;
АЙ over Russia, from t h e ' Stalin 'knows that few diesmallest rayon* (precinct) to tators in history, and none in
the capitals of-the 16 repub- the 20th century, have managed
lies which make, up the USSR, to ensure a smooth succession,
party bosses wire picking dele-: He himself had thousands of
gates for the big event.' Daily, men murdered before he felt
the press ran stories about safe as Lenin's heir. It is not
Stakhanovite-workers doubling j thought lfkely that he will
and tripling. their output in. name a successor while he still
honor of the forthcoming con- lives. For years he has kept
gress. Moscow's Hotel Metro- the balance of power nicely
pole set aside its entire second 1 adjusted among the pretenders
floor for the "incoming dele to his throne. It may be that
gates. But, a* usual, the pre- he is now trying to give Maparations were'for the mostilenkpy enough real power to
part hidden in-secrecy. Even j make his succession possible
the location of -the hall in which without the sort of bloody
the 2,000 delegates were to struggle thst Stalin himself inmeet was being kept under fllcted on Russia In the '30s.
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HOW IVAN C O L U M B O F F DISCOVERED AMERICA
(Concluded from page 2)

vitch went ashore. There he Роса Pocahontaska, who was
met an Indian with SMOKE out walking her wampum.
"Actually," she smiled at
coming out his'EARS.
"Where are-we?" he asked, Ivan Chriatopherovitch, "I am
conquering his amazement. (It looking for a house guest."
"Now, I take that right kind
was not until "some time later
that smoking was invented in ly, ma'am," said Ivan Christophero vitch.
Russia before -this.)
It was not until Weeks later
"By the shores of Gitche
Gumee," replied Sitting Bull that he discovered she was
Scalpoff, for it was ineed that talking about a certain Cap
great chief,' •whose folks had tain John Smiths*! Our His
come over from Siberia some torians have not yet figured
time earlier. "By the shining how he got into the picture,
but he's probably related to
Big Sea Water."
"And which.way is Texas?" the SmithskteS from around
"Never heard of It!" replied Kiev.
This accounts, children, for
the chief. "But if anybody is
s t all interested, I can tell you the fact that Ivan Christophealways smoke Wooden Indian rovitch Columboff, who disCigarets because they're so' covered America, never got to
kind to my.ears." (No earlier
d i Li f
bit of Sitting^BulUana J- of
^ ^
^ ^
record.) "You space cadet?'
™
'
-~~Z
.
Just then-Ialong came а » У ^ » > children, is just
beautiful Indian model named a great, big, capitalistic LIAR.
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Pregram of Ukrainian Participation
In Women's International
Exposition

h

o

Ukrainian Sport Notes
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THE AMERICAN WAY
The Paramount Issue,

e

w
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Like Stalin, Gregory Malen
kov has been s party machine
man from the first. Unlike
Stalin, Molotov and the other
"Old Bolsheviks" who plotted
in cellars and brooded in jails
U K R A I N I A N S ON THE
before the Revolution of 1917,
Malenkov was never a revolu
COLLEGIATE GRIDIRON
The Ukrainian Women's Ex ternational Federation of Hand
tionary. Little is known of ids
Chet Hanulak, 165-pound
Arts
will
occupy
as
many
booth.
position-Committee
will
be
rep
early life except that he was
born ід 1І902 in the Kozak city resented at the 29th annual An extraordinarily beautiful LKB from HackeWck, N. JL
of Orenburg (now Chkalov) Women's International Exposi exhibit of hooked rugs, gath has been the big gun in Mary
on the Ural River, perhaps of tion, which will be'held at the ered from more than fifteen land University's terrific offen
bourgeois parents ("Maximil 71st Regiment Armory, Park states, will be another special sive thrust these few weeks.
The mighty Terps are sound
ian," his father's name, is not Avenue at 34th Street, New point of interest.
The Ukrainian Women's Com ing off about Chet as their
one likely to be borne by a York, November 1st through
Russiarn peasant). When the 8th, daily from noon to 11 P.M. mittee will participate in the All-America candidate. This
The officers of the Ukrainian following general programs past week—he ran all over
Revolution broke out, Georgy
was in high school. He joined Committee are: Chairman, Mrs. during the week of the Exposi- the gridiron against a fine
Navy eleven and in addition he
the Red army, the Communist Maria Demydchuk; Co-Chair- tion:
The "Children on Parade", accounted for a TD on a 15party a year later. A humor men, Miss Olena Hordynska
less, methodical youth of 18 and Miss Janet P. Bencal; Sec on Tuesday, November 4th, at yard run. The всоге was Mary
with a knack for mechanics, he retaries, Miss Daria Stepanlak 1:30 P.M.. in the International land 38-7.
LG George Fadok of Staten
was given such jobs as check and Miss Anne Mi tz; Treasurer, Lounge at the Armory. Chil
ing on the loyalty of fellow sol Mrs. Pauline Riznyk. The dren from* 3 to 10 years of St a ten Island, N. Y. has been
diers in the army and screen Chairman of the Exhibit is age, dressed, in the costumes of playing a great brand of foot
their' ancestral countries, will ball for Columbia U. Last
ing candidates for party mem Miss Olya Dmytriw.
Beneath a canopy of thou- parade before a Board of Saturday against Penn, he set
bership. He did well, and was
Each
nationality up a TD by recovering a fum
m~£
c h a r g e o f c o n u i m n t s t ' ^ d * of festooned white and Judges.
groups In Moscow schools..In S ° colored electric lights the group will be judged seperate-. ble oh the Quaker 23. The
1925 he got the break he was panorama of the Exposition ly and the winner, based on next two plays saw the Lions
built for: he was picked to be will be presented. Over one the authenticity and attrac hit paydirt. The score was
o»e of Stalin's private sec hundred and fifty local, na tiveness of the costume and Penn 27-17.
Pittsburgh University's great
tional and international wom the general appearance of the
retaries.
en's organizations and more child, will receive special prize. team this season boasts of at
Tyrant's Stand-In
than than fifty different na All entrants in this event will least two known Ukrainian
As good secretaries will, the tionality groups will have be given individual gifts. En lads. Both fellows played pro
23-year-old Malenkov set about their displays, telling their try blanks are available at minent roles in the Panthers
making himself indispensable. stories under the general the Headquarters of the Wom 22-14 win over a hard-fighting
When Stalin wanted^aThame or t h e n c e o f the Exposition, en's International Exposition, Army team. They are LG Bill
a fact in a hurry, it was there, "Women for World Friendship 480 Lexington Avenue, New Prlatko, who is still hampered
on the tip of his secretary's and Understanding". Special York.
by a back injury sustained a
tongue. Malenkov's memory Is cultural and industrial exhibits
The Children's party on while back and LHB George
phenomenal; to supplement it, will complete Jthe picture of Saturday, November 8th, at Glagola, a defensive line-back.
he collected a monumental file this vast presentation of wom 1:30 P. M., will be another
John Mazur, who last sea
of facts and fiugures on every en's interests.
activity to which the little son QB'ed Notre Dame Is now
one, big or small, who might
An exhibit of the arts and ones of this group will be in the number one QB for the
come under the leader's eye.
artifacts of the American In vited. Refreshments and gifts Quantico Marines where John
The young secretary's duties dians of the State of New and special entertainment will ny is attending Officers Candi
were expanded to include sev York will be a special feature be part of the afternoon's pro date School. Saturday, Quaneral important executive posts of. the Exposition this year. gram.
(organizing secretary, Moscow The exhibit rubs in length
During the entire week of
Party Committee, 1930-1934; about one hundred and flfty the Exposition there will be PALANCE STABS ON T.V.
personnel chief, AUUnion Par feet and tells a colorful and in continuous stage programs and
On Monday October 13, at
ty Central Committee, etc.), teresting story of the Indian presentations. Quantities of
but he managed to remain the people.
'door prizes will be given away 10 P.M. Studio One presented
"Little Man, Big World" star
eyes and ears of Stalin. During
Twenty divisions of the In- daily.
ring Jack Palance, Ukrainian
the gory purges of the 1930s,
actor of Broadway and Holly
Malenkov's inexhaustible mem
wood.
ory worked late hours behind
the scenes. He kept hie own
head so carefully below the
policies and practices. Where
parapet that in 1939, when
policies and practices are not
Malenkov was chosen to make
in accordance with the public
a minor report to the 18th
welfare, they must be correct
B
y
GEOItGE
PECK
-*Ч.
Party Congress, his name was
ed.
still virtually unknown to all
If "The American Way," vate, Competitive Enterprise,
Granted that there is as
except a few high party offi
which has been so good to us, F we must understand it and much honesty and decency in
ciate.
Is to be retained and improved, honestly apply it to all our business as in any other line
Two years later Malenkov it must be done under the eys- daily activities.
of endeavor, that ів not enough,
was appointed to the all-power tem of Free Enterprise that
Oyer a period of the past two No one would be willing to ap
ful Politburo. It was a long has made possible the highest decades there has grown up in point as executor of his will, a
way up, but not quite the top standard of living in world decades in America a dangerous trust company that claimed its
yet. The war carried him there: history for us Americans'. How philosophy of letting govern trust officers were of average
when Comrade Stalin became ever, Free Enterprise is a much ment do it—of throwing into honesty and decency. Certain
Generalissimo Stalin, he gave abused term.
The phrase the lap of government the ly not, because a trustee, like
most of his purely party func should be amplified. To me it problems we should solve for Caesar's wife, must be above
tions and many of hie home- is best described as the Ameri ourselves, In the hope we will suspicion.
front tasks to Malenkov. More
Management's responsibility,
can Capitalistic System of have them solved for us with
and more, while Stalin ran the
too, is a trusteeship for em
Free, Private, Competitive En no effort on our part.
war, Malenkov ran Russia.
terprise.
This problem presents a ployers, stockholders and the
FREE does not mean that challenge to the next Adminis public, requiring the same un
Setback
questioned honesty and integri
Now his head was over the there should be no rules. There tration and Congress. This
ty. Intelligent, forceful and en
parapet, and now the snipers should be rules that insure an should be borne in mind when
lightened procedures — these
we
go
t<
the
jx>lls
on
Novem
equal
opportunity
for
every
had something to shoot at.
ber 4. We must vote for can traits can and must become
Even in Russia, seniors, push American.
PRIVATE means the in didates pledged to restore con the accepted and required
ed aside, resent young up
standard. Management has the
starts. Molotov, for one, could dividual's right of contract, stitutional government to the
same responsibility of purging
bear him a grudge because the right to work at the occu nation, so that the individual
itself of its few racketeer busi
Malenkov exposed Mrs. Molo- pation of his choosing, and to will again be "on hie own,"
nessmen
as has organized la
rather
than
leaning
on
a
pat
tov's inefficiency. She lost her enjoy the fruits of his earn
bor to purge itself of its few
ernalistic government.
job first as head of the Cos ings.
This problem also presents racketeer leads.
COMPETITIVE means free
metics Trust, then as head of
For management to attain
a
challenge
to all businessmen.
the Fish Industry. Kaganovich, opperation of the law of supa ranking Politburocrat and a' ply and demand, with no spe Management must approach thJB high goal, of course, the
the subject in a broad spirit economic climate must be
jeW, could resent Malenkov's cial privileges for anyone.
ENTERPRISE means the of business statesmanship and cleared and kept free of hamp
111-concealed anti-Semitism „But
Malenkov, unlike Judy Hol- right to risk time or money plan for further betterment of ering controls and regulations.
liday, was not born yesterday: and to work as hard and as the entire national structure. Business must be encouraged,
he cultivated one mighty long as each individual feels is The fste of every enterpriser, not discouraged, as has been
friend in the Politburo, Lav- necessary to give him the re from the smallest employer to the case during the 20 years
the largest unit, is involved. of the last two administrations.
renty Beria, head of the se turn he desires.
If we are retain to Free, Pri- It is vital that all plan work to It is time for a change at
cret police. (To be concluded).
gether for the common welfare, Washington, if the American
Capitalistic System of Free,
! as well as for their own.
Sins of omission and com- Private, Competitive Enter
. mission by some business prise is to Jbe preserved and
I groups hsve penalized the en strengthened so that it can
tire business community; pub carry this nation to even high
lic esteem haa been lost and er standards of living.
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A book containing articles on Ukrainian Archi
tecture, Music, Literature, Fine Art, Embroidery.
Folk Dress, Rug Makinp, Easter Eggs, Ceramics
and Woodcarvinp by well-known scholars. In
troduction by Prof. Clarence A. Manning. 1ft
beautiful full color pictures. 100 black and white
illustrations.
Order your copy by sending check or money
order for S5.00 (payable to the Ukrainian Youth's
League of N. A.) to:
UKRAINIAN ARTS BOOK
P. O. Box 5067
Detroit 35, Mich.

this has provided an opening
for attacks by the anti-busi
ness groups. It is unfortunate,
but true, that large sections
Of the public have been blinded
bo the virtues of business as a
whole by the errors of the
comparatively few transgres
sors,
Upon management, there
fore, rests .the duty of inform
ing the people as to the true
facts. This cannot be done
by sweet phrases, high-sound
ing slogans and declarations
of virtue. Management must
Carry on programs of public
education based on actual ac
complishments and on sound

That is the paramount issue
to bear in mmd when pubbing
that lever or marking that
ballot on Tuesday, November
4th.
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NO VESTIGE REMAINS
(Concluded from pafe 1)
Some biologists now are
questioning whether Nordics
survive, generation after gen
eration, in the area from Los
Angeles
eastward
to
the
Hoover Dam. Much of this is
in the Lower- Sonoran. They
note its high birthrate Of
of Mexican peons, while the
old American pioneer stock

By WALTER W. DANKO
tico downed Fordham Univer Indians, who captured the bat
sity, 21-8, a fine tribute to his ting title of the Eastern (A)
League with a .321 average
field generalship.
and as a result has been called
ф BRIEFS
up by the Cleveland Indians t6
Ray Maladowitz, f o r m e r report next Spring, played
Army grid star (Cls/я 1951) some terrific ball in the East
is now head coach of the Fort ern League Playoffs—batting
Dix eleven. Ray, a 1st Looie, a healthy .579. His brother
recently returned from Korea Myron Lot* pitched some fine
after a lengthy tour in the ball with Davenport of the
Three-I (B) League this past
front lines.
Bob Z&woluk, p r о m і a ing season. As a matter of In
terest, Myron had the highest
rookie from St. John's Univer
standing scholaetically in the
sity, was lost to the Indiana
freshman class at Yale Univer
polis Olympians
basketball
sity last year which is really
team last week for at least one
an outstanding accomplish
month. Bob suffered a frac
ment.
tured right kneecap in prac
The Detroit Red Wings open
tice.
The Baltimore Bullets an ed up their season with a 5-3
nounced this past week the win over the N. Y. Rangers In
acquisition of George Ratko- the National Hockey League.
vkh, 6-7, from the Syracuse In the lineup for the Motor
Nats In a National Basketball City team were the following
Association trade for Bill Cal Tony Leewick, Ben Woit, Me
tro Prystui and Vic Stasiuk.
houn.
For the New Yorkers. Nick
Johnny Krobock, a defensive
Mickoski and Steve Kraftcheck
left end for Army who was out
took the ice. The same eve
all last season with a knee in
ning, the Chicago Blackhawka
jury, was back in action this
tapped the Montreal Canadi
year just long enough to break
ans. 3-2, with Bill Mostettfco,
his hand in the Trojan tussle.
GUM Bodnsr and Freddie Hrrcul
A recent medical report has
turning in some mighty fine
him sidelined for "at least
performances.
three weeks."
Adam Swirz captured the
John Druzbick of Bayonne,
N. J., youthful ex-Marine, has Middle-Heavy title in the New
received a basketball scholar York City Weightlifcing Tour
ship from Roanoke College. ney recently. He pressed 220
He is now taking part in the pounds, snatched 250 and
basketball drills at R.C.
clean and jerked 330 for an
Mike Lutz of the Reading 800 pound total.
SETTING THE PACE

VetNewsRoundup

While a lot of us been sur
mising what might be possible
some day, one of the nation's
leading chemical companies
has been quietly prying open
the door of a vast new store
house of chemical* in coal.
Through a new process, yields
of major chemicals have been
increased many fold over what
Is possible by the old cokeoven method where intense
heat destroys valuable products
before they can be retrieved.
I t s possible to get five to eight
times more naphtalene, 60 to
80 times more phenol (plas
tics), and up to 500 times more
quineline (vitamin B), to name
but three. As much as 75 per
per cent of the valuable pro
ducts can now be pulled out of
a lump of coal and vast new
fields are opened to America's
most versatile mineral.

(Continued from page 2)

quarters time is between id
and 14 semester - hours or the
equivalent; half-time, between
7 and 10 semester-hours, and
less than half-time, under 7
semester-hours or the equi
valent.
Q. I have a fellowship from
the Atomic Energy Commis
sion, and I And that I also am
eligible for training under the
Korean GI Bill. Could I take
my training under both pro
grams at the same time?
A. No. You may not receive
GI allowances for training
taken under the auspices of
the Government under any
other law—where the GI pay
ments would constitute a dupli
cation of benefits paid to you
from the Federal Treasury.
Q. I was forced to interrupt
The ramifications are legion. my training under the World
It is impossible to foresee War П GI Bill to go back into
where the trail may lead. But active service. I expect to be
it is certain that the new coal discharged soon, and I want, to
chemicals will eventually run continue with my GI Studies.
the gamut from dyes to drugs Is there any time limit for re
to agricultural chemicals, to suming ?
A. You must pick up your
textiles and explosives. New
markets will be created where training within a reasonable
none existed before. And sojP*" *
following your diswili new businesses and thou-1 charge. The "reasonable peeands of new jobs, along with
"
determined for each
better products for millions of veteran on an individual basis
people—a tremendous net gain and depends on a number of
factors such as the type of
for the nation.
The key to this country's training involved, its availabil
vitality lies in the words of ity and so on.
Q. I know of a World War П
the company's President, Dr.
J. G. Davidson, " . . . we don't veterans who has become in
want any subsidies, guaran competent. Can his GI insur
teed prices, or favors. All we ance premiums be paid by an
other person?
want ів to be left alone." A
A. Yes. The premiums may
Fortune article points out that
"This is as compelling a cur be paid by any person on his
behalf. If the veteran's pre
rent example as any of unfet
mium return envelope isn't
tered enterprise, minding its
used, care should be taken to
technical knitting, taking its
identify the payment properly,
risks, and outdistancing the
including the insured veteran's
world."
full name, address, date of
birth, service serial number
falls below replacement. They insurance number.
ask "Is this entirely a matter
of excessive birth control?" conquerors. Of these, no ves
They quote the conquest of tige remains execept the San*
Hindustan, at the dawn of his- scrit language and an occatory, by masterful Northern і sional blue-eyed baby.
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8 TO A SET
IN COLORS WITH ENVELOPES
10 CENTS EACH
"SVOBODA"
P. O. Box 346,
Jersey City 3, N. J.
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КР-ИП

коли „кормен" нашої чоти СР відіграють велику ролю в
порався біля йога ранн, ТІЛЬ: поваленню тюрми народISL «
У9
Із захопленням слухають
ки сльози в очах стверджу-,
By STEPHEN KURLAK
вали біль, що він переносив. наші друзі і радіють відпові
У>
Небо очистилось від хмар. дями, а поодинокі із них пе
Results of .the .sixth in thenight of the 17th was register
(Про повстанського командира в рядах УПА).
Темна ніч в обіймах смерти. роги, освічували терен елект Сонце почало підноситись на реконливо говорять: „Вкр- ,
aeries of bowling tourneys ed . by U.N.A. Branch 272 of
Свище в леті риск життя . . . ричними і газовими. лямпка- сході, прикрашуючи вершки ротці вони зломлять свої зубн,
sponsored by the U.N.A. Bowl Maplewood, New Jersey, with
В останні роки перед дру був • „розпарцельований". З Тужно грають кулемети.
бо вже задалеко пхаються"!
гір золотим промінням.
ing League of the Metropolitan a total of 850 pins, followed by гою світовою війною червона цього приводу можна було по Рана — крови пролиття. — ми, посувались вперед.
Ми зорили, за ними мов за Ми в'їхали до табору, що Корея, постій, в жовтні 1952.
N.Y.-N.J. Area held last Fri an 826 rolled up by the first Москва звернула пильну ува чути на адресу Мазепи жар
відзначався взірцевою чисто
Остап Ст|м>мецький.
Тихо тайну сни говорять... стадою збентежених овець. тою.
day, October 17th. show that place St. Georgemen. Bill Nas- гу на Полісся, знаючи, що ти:
Чотовий
нав'язав
телефоніч
Ніч
зрадлива
в
час
краси.
competition among the top tyn and Pete Kapcio, both play там, де панують злидні, —
Сумно
стало
без
друзів.
Ю— Мазепа без роя, Мазепа
Гнеться в самоті тополя... ний зв'язок з артилерійською наки збиралися гуртами і
teams is getting warmer. Only ing on the latter team, scored а на Поліссі вони мали хро без війська. Мазепа розбитий.
At Your Record Dealers
сотнею, що з гармат „105" по
Диким
вбралися лани.
one and a half games separate first and second highest games нічний характер, — найкра Мазепа скапітулював . . .
чала засипати червону масу, розповідали про різне, а го
Гордий поліщук годинами Привітав усіх світанок.
the first place "A" team of the of the night with totals of 206 ще сіяти зерно комунізму.
цільним вогнем. Комуністи, ловною темою були три по
не зважаючи на численні ранені друзі, що лікувались
St. George C.W.V. Post and and 195, respectively. The Uk На ту ціль Москва не жалу думав про те, як йому вийти Повернувся як колись!
second place U.N.A. Friendly rainian American Veterans of вала рублів, засновуючи на з цього становища. Командир Всі раділи, — любий ранок. втрати в людях і, воєнному на шпитальному кораблі.
Поліссі клітини КПЗУ. Але сотні нераз бачив його заду Друг, щасливі, знов зійшлись і катеріялі, посувалися вперед.
В таборі живемо дружно й
Circle Branch 435, both teams Newark were highest in the
намагання Москви не мали му. Одного дня підійшов Ма
весело. Маємо спортові площі
Крики
й
зойки
дикої
орди
STELLA RECORDS
hailing from New York. The three-game series with a total успіху, бо вже в 1938 р. на зепа до сотеного командира і Темна ніч віщувала. Місяць
із розривами до відбиванкн й коша, як рівUKRAINIAN
next six teams are so closely of 2.381 pins and U.N.A. Br Поліссі завмер увесь кому сказав, що хоче йти додому. і зорі сховались у темне лах змішувались
нож рінґ на котрому вправгарматніх
стрілен
і
творили
Record Supplement No *
packed that one evening's 272 followed up with 2,325. In ністичний рух. Лише де-не-де Командир допитувавсь: чо міття хмар. Гори й долини
ляємо
нам
потрібне
ремесло:
жахливий образ смерти! Чо
Michael Peters Orchestra.
games could cause quite a the individual series, A. Chy- працювали червоні ячейки. З му?, пощо?, нащо? . . Але Ма злились в одне, а шум стру
товий побачив, що не спинять джудо. Василь був один із
Vocals by
shuffle in the team line-up.
miy and Bill Nastyn scored приходом большевиків наЗУЗ зепа свій плян скривав. Він мочків, що густо вирізьбили дикої орди густі.гарматні об кращих знавців в цьому роді
Aim Hnzar — Joe Choma
комуністи також не мали ве сказав далі, що довідався про терен околиці, часами голос стріли, покликав найблищвй спорту.
High team game for the 557 and 530. respectively.
— Polka
ликого успіху, висліди їхньої захворіння своєї жінки і тому ніше або тихіше доносився до летунський аеродром, де жда
В міжчотових змаганнях 1001A Kohanotdika
Silver Slipper — Polka •
роботи були мізерні. Тоді час мусить піти додому. Командир нас, Свист турбо-моторів не ли етіоптські ескадри, готові наша чота здобула перше міс 1001B Oy Vldno Seto — Polka
BOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1952
вмовкав ні на хвилину. Вибу
" The Village — Polka
тину Полісся з м. Бересть Ли подумавши заявив'
це у відбиванні, а друге в коДо Дії.
1002A Spin The Bottle — Polka
— Друже Мазепа, знаєте, хи наших і ворожих стрілен
шиківці.
St. George C.W.V. Team A (2) Jersey City S. Si A. Club (1) товський прилучено до Біло
Не
проминуло
п'ять
хви
1002B
Throw Her*Ont The
русі. Але Поліщук радше ска що у вашому районі ще нема жадібно рили землю.
На одному із виступів ми
Window'—Polka
179 145 206 Tizio, G.
Nastyn, W.
142 140же,
Ворог підготовлявся до на лин, як ескадра літаків з аф дали дві точки: дует „Де ти 1005A Oy Ту Djvchena — Walec
що він „здешнін". Поліс відділів УПА, а большевнцьриканськими літунами поча
168 163 160 Tizio. A.
138 128
Broda. F.
ступу;
про
це
свідчили
гураundecided" Love — Waltz
кнм
партизанам
відомо,
що
ся зберегло українську мову,
бродиш моя доле", сольоспів
Husar, E.
149 119 114 Chelak. St. 167 153 148 традицію, звичаї й пісні. Воно Ви в УПА. Так бережіться.
ганні бомбардування його ар? ла засипати' ворога легкими „Ставок заснув" і „Дивлюсь 1005B Sunshine Kolomyika
1006A
Na
Horodi.Kalinotnka
бомбами, ракетами та авто
135
98 193 Krychkowski.R.162 131 124 ждало того моменту, .коли
Baron, W.
— Я це знаю, але вірю, що, тилерії.
A Rose in 'the Garden —
я на небо". В дуеті співав ба
матичною
зброєю.
Ворожі
ря
Polka '
195 123 152 Rychalsky. M. 160 154 162 власними силами творитиме відділи УПА будуть не тільки
Наші джіпи в'їхали до схо
Kapcio. P.
ди заворушились, а згодом ритон Бнрнгард Василь і те 1006B Lizfjynka — Polka •
Walczuk. S. 122
— 144 своє краще майбутнє. Праг- в нашому районі, але й на вищ, що були розташовані панічно почали втікати, шу нор. Сольо відспівав тенор.
Pinochle Polka.
Handicap
26
26 26 нений час прийшов. Ґрунт цілій Україні. Тепер все лиш перед фронтовою лінією. Тут каючи захисту в гористому
Другою точкою були на
STELLA RECORDS
у
стадії
організації,
а
початий
звучав
наказ:
„гандерт
пропідготовляла
ОУН.
Поліщук
родні танки: „запорожець" і 3176 Rochambeau Avenue,
826 648 825
Totals
775 734 744
Totals
терені.
сент алірт"!
цілком свідомо став на рево завжди важкі.
„гопак".
Bronx 6 7 ; N. Y.
Ще
довго
літаки
громили
Ukrainian Blacksheep (0)
Friendly Circle Br. 435 (3)
люційний шлях. Щоправда,
Командир рішив відпустити Чотовий, одержавши інфор панічну масу червоних, зав
В танках виступали: Фута172 178 130це йшло дуже поволі, але з Мазепу додому. Пізно ввечорі мації від командира відтинку, даючи їм великих втрат.'
Pokorny, V.
151 147 158 Zayatz, M.
ла Василь, Б. Василь, Була
НОВИНКА
'j
118 — 99 розвитком подій, пізніше, ці гіопращався Мазепа із своїм вирушив із групою розвідчиGulka, A.
161 191 124 Barna. H.
Небо почало прочитува Іван і я . ,
ле
Полісся
кинулося
у
вир
бо
ків
в
темряву
ночі
на
північ.
командиром. Він набрав пов
144 150 139
Kondrasky. M. 156 101 189 Baranik. S.
Радість
нашим
діточкам,,
Із захопленням ^прийняла
ротьби. І саме у зв'язку з ці ну торбу літератури, різних Багнисто-рнжові поля дошку тись від хмар і де-не-де пока
поміч батькам і
134 103 —
Kurlak, S.
155 166 172 Zayatz, H.
зувались зорі, коли ми ввій нас громада. Танок „Запоро
єю боротьбою хочу розповісти відозв і подався у свою рідну лювали посуватись вперед.
вихователям
Blind
125 125 125 Kawaska, W. 119 165 155 про одного здібного полісько
шли в становища наших жець" з шаблями всім дуже
місцевість. Здавалося, що Ма Серця юнаків бились при фронтовиків. Чотовий пішов подобався. З ентузіязмом ви
Handicap
6
6
6 Karyczak, W. — 128 142 го командира в рядах УПА.
—
ц
е книжечка —
зепа зійшов на манівці хуто скореним темпом, а розум від
Totals
687 724 665 З цим командиром довелось рянської політики, але ста чував жах душі, що проти до командира відтинку, а ми гукували: повторіть! повто
Totals
754 736 774
гуторили із фронтовиками, ріть!
мені познайомитися в другій лось інакше. В районі містеч волі ополонював її. Хвилини
Ukrainian Orth. Church (1)
St. Johns C.W.V. (2)
розповідали про цікаве.
Після останнього випадку в Збірник для Додпсіхжята для
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